Ch. Katrinka of Wolfschmidtzoff

Bitch. White and silver  
Whelped April 22, 1966  
Bred by Joseph L. and Mary E. Horton  
Owner: Joseph A. Lashley & O. Nathan McCannon  
Atlanta, GA

This lovely and refined Bitch, better known as “Trinket”, was a spirited beautifully moving animal who quickly finished her championship. Retired from showing, she has produced a lovely litter now being seen in the Southeastern shows.

Ch. Prometheus of Rancho Gabriel  
Ch. Prince Rurick of Baronoff  
Ch. Anna Pavlova of Baronoff

Pascha of Wolfschmidtzoff

Ch. Whitchie of TamBoer  
Ch. Natasha of TamBoer  
Ch. Allah of TamBoer  
Ch. Natasha of TamBoer

Ch. Prince Rurick of Baronoff  
Ch. Anna Pavlova of Baronoff

Ch. Katrina of Wolfschmidtzoff  
Ch. Dutchie of TamBoer  
Katrina Czarina of TamBoer  
Black Eye Susie of TamBoer